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е as the work «he government to build
r* 9a5nP^1.and **“*:

Лі; bridge building work up-to pubttb eem- 
Ineft*tlcn end tender? It this7wet» d<Ftte, 
toe same results would' atonie to our
ЩШШйШшу'''
Ш, and bur 
steel bridges, and our 
two days’ employment 
where they now get ow, 
tiling mere X desire to 
Speaker, before I'take jny .
the* to tegarding the utter and" abso
lute lock of Justification for thie stated 
ment made upon toehustlngs through
out this province to the election cam
paign WE 1899, that the highway bridfcer 
to utile province Led been buitt for 6--" 
1-2 ceinte per pound, all completed; Not 
In one inetri-oe has thie been true. Air 
1 have shown this bouse, I think most 
conclusively, the bridges built in tWbr 
ptovtree under the administration’ of 
Mr. Emnaemwi have cost all the war 
ftxtm 8 to rearly 13 cents per pound. I 
would refer (here to the speech’ of " the 
bon. ex-chief commissioner, delivered 
4t the Fredericton Opera House, and 
printed and sent all over thin prov
ince during the last election campaign. 
In that speech, the then chief oornmle- 
гіошг said toot he would stake tljé ex
istence of his government upon thb 
etateokJit that the bridges built by 
New Brunira tek concerne would last ийТИЛв^'їЛоПі. em-wtxere from 50 to h year, longer
than tibc-ee built by upper province 
manufacturers. Through all the many 
days of the bridge Inquiry, and iii alt 

..tihe mess of evidence reported-to this 
t-ieuse, there is not a tittle of teetlmony 
to support that statement. We have 
it up fin the authority of Mr. Koÿ, Prof. 
Swain, Mir. Soften, Mr. Lockhart thàt 

ten tell how long these

HAZEN’S SI peund for ,
firn j;r vffle bridges for 6 1-2 cento per pound 

created, the government to pay ter theand had also шин stand who
Mr Boy bad on oath stated to»* Ms 916.192 4.650 ,ay that the life of Campbell and Le- flooring, and
company would in 1897 have construe- The average coet, per lb. of those febvre t rid gee would be longer than evidence, the 
ted the Lefebvre and Campbell bridges bridges was 4.69 cents, and they were that of the three other bridges just the parting, 
fer lees tHn.w 4 cents per lb., and -the the only contracts received In the pro- Mentioned, and in this respect he dl- into nr tide

rr^£rsrsa?s ^ІгпїїяаїїйК
sworn «ta* «eel Structural work, of a Co., ae to 19 case* out of every 2» they and Mr. Lockhart all of whom agreed 
character stmto-r to that In the True- were underbid by the local bridge that ft wee practically impossible tc 
man Pend bridge had been delivered build*** of Nova Scotia. Continuing, tell new keg
on the Breton Common for a sum in Mr. Наші referred to the Woodstock lt. lt was properly cared for. Mr. Ar- 
nome cases under 3 cents and In oth- bridge, built 4p ISM by the Canadian ncld, tt is true, does point out a few 
era between 2 and S cents per lb. It*** Bridge do under tender and contract, defects in the Sussex and Salisbury 
facto, (be thought, were of themselves according to plans prepared by Mr. briêge» Juat as Prot Swato and Mr 
sufl’clent to establish the charge which Wetter re, chief engineer of the depart- ВсУ found defects In the Lefebvre and 
he had mode as to the prices paid for ment of public works, which bridge he Campbell structures. The most of 
bridges in «Ms province, hut he- had «Id was the equal of any bridge in these defects ore of e minor and Imma- 
tertfer evidence to offer to the house the province cf Neva всоШ. and which Mlctaneto.-, except.as «may be 
rn the ouerticn His learned friend had cost the province 4.02 cents per lb. stowing the general class of work- DrPt^y) wemed to b£?e gitfte (Aiplauee). It would be said that the nx-ratftp. The most serious detect in- 
Ж. U^hishTad that th^ upper pro- company which built that bridge had dlcated to any of the bridges was that 

romtJties werennLsrad MtmtoX by it, and were forced to pririted out by Mr. Arnold upon the 
t!TZ ^ tols Wprovinc^aind Ш. but «.ere was no evidence «f portion of the Salisbury
the province of Nova Scotia at cost, or tba*. There was evidence that Mr. btiKge. He «ays In 4*4
lrtK nret in erder to drive our Arnold, who was the Inspecter of the o*f tihe rolkire is very nuxxi ont or1«b У»*1 OCBt> ln . , works had condemned certain ma-, place, and that the shoe is turned out

,ïïf‘,.rrs,a Ж/ЛК SVlLSTmt ™ »ot v«b а» Ьгик. и ш»
wîric low« province^ a tittle of evidence to show that the he mo, «he defect Is one, it would seem.
S^ oT^e large nr^fw^S company had been mined by its tosses vMtit dfcould have been discovered by 

to CntSo and Qu^ec With to connection with the construction of the bridge inspector when it was mider 
w mlri hon that bridge. If the chief commissioner erection. And who was the Inspector

Î, 0,sr tihê had odcried «he same course in con- on that bridge? No leas a personage

etailemen* wmrn r. «oyeai» Cemntcll Lefebvre and Black- nr*nt put forward as a veritable genttusedof the erst cf toe bridges built bv intie ^mptoii,£ииптцa ^ mechanical line. Had Mr.
upj>er provinces in prince 323, Ш HObiea praperiy performed his duties

1Я98 and 1S99 __ m, toll tt aid. He had no hésita- as Inspector it would have been Impos-
SHOULD BE PUT IN EVIDENCE. Ucn yiat jt had been fully siWe for the Salisbury bridge to have

He no doubt believed that that state- and amply psoved before the Investi- been constructed 'with such a defect 
w have tiie effect of com- gating committee that this province as te ще to toned by Mr. Arnold, even
pletely disproving Mr. Boy’s state- was paying double for Its bridges what admitting the* the 'is
ment that to 1896 end 1897 (hte company it should ppy. Now what Is the Judtl- construction. Mr. Vv

ha.ve taken the contract for floeticn set up for this condition of roller must bave become twisted by 
the erection and completion of the things? The justification set up in the the formation ®ettltoS since the bridge 
Campbell and Lefebvre bridges at 4 report of the committee as submitted was erected, although he thought this
cents per lb. While he (Hazen) con- to this fcruse te one that to founded tinprobable. Taking all the evtoence

At a most unfair thing .that Mr. very largely on a statement otf fact Ьвбоге .t!he coamrulttee and before the
produce tiïï carnrot be proved and has not house, it is imposable to conclude that

J"ttf ̂ nüttoTaP=nlrwhlch been proved by the evidence. Mr. Em- toe bridge bum by ^ Heo^^Foun- 
showed the profits and losses of his mureon went on the stand and gave dry Co. and by Mn Budfdockare «і

EEHH-r-DCl
eat .poesrtDie etrengm u> ш thp government built work bias been put upon some partstlmonv that he would (have construct- early >€ars xne goveraiwuu __.__ , ^ 4ir v*r. na-miDhpll and Leftovre bridges bridges out of old roilway bridges; of toe bridges designed by Mr. W eted the Campbellaud Le*№vreonages ^ t<nderg саПеа for №e more, which has in some degrees en-
for 4 cents per lb. (Кгідрдя tho 4 Salisbury Hampton and St. banced the cost of those bridges with-

ЕтггЕЬ; zssrszxffatr-z 
15?ійл»яЛЛ-2 їЗйНжїййсажам s 
гьг*,г'іггал? s Н£«й^«^ет».15жгаїЖїгаг'
weights, etc., of a number of the f^J^f^chamg . evidence be- inquiries? Did he inform himself as
bridges contained to the statement, were rot established by evioenoe ne u avera-e
showing that the prices ranged from fore the committee and ^lces betoTpaid for steel bridges ?
$3.12 per hundred lbs to $4.95 per hun- **^**®^£^ cSffi He admits ttoThe did not. He gives
dred lbs., running up to three cases extract frc^ the report of toe c^ gomewhat surprising statement
to over 6 catos per lb., and in one ^ et^jaid toat the comnmttre ny he ш even know at that
caee to over 7 cents, but averaging, as to*ir tried to^ matoe tn that steel highway bridges were
be had said, $3.96 per hundred toe. In hovre and country believe WM ^ fcefeg Ьпт л Naflr Glasgow for toe
■one case toe company had pa.d $800 a _ . Sussex bridge Є 4-Ю Nava Scotia government. He made
freight, and in another $500jbut with c< nts r - the Rallsbtiiry bridge no inquiries whatever from the other 
all that, and leaving out bridge No î!L4 reTlb The сМеПоттІ^ machinists of this province as to
1054, which was the one which had 5 7-Ю ce " . „;vinK his evid- their ability to construct highway
been built out of did material, the stoner (Emnicmm) in S-vmg hto ^ bridges. There were at that time, ;.nd
average price was less than 4 cents encr - .. - these bridges «re today, several firms in the city of
per lb., and that at a time when mate of ^e utight o. JSt. John better fitted out to build
material, according to toe evidence of prepared ty Mr !but there wa^ were the Record
A. E. Peters, was worth a cent a pound nq ev.de ce to that sach^an^ Pomyiry ^ wtlo were not at that
more than in 1895, 1896 and 1897, when mate ^had ^ P estimate was put time even engaged in bridge work, 
the Campbell, Lefebvre and Black- been I» -P • chairman stated There was also a large machine shop
Ville bridges were built. Then, again, in .fPf* ' _ t evidence of here in itoe city of Eredericton, but we
the bridges contained in that list are that he a - , but a4 evlci- do not find that Mr. Emmeraon asked
•early all of them oomparat.vriy the weight of the ^jdg,^’ bJ2^^e^n them if they were willing to under-
Ught bridges as compared wito the tonulrlee Is ra take this work. In fact, he says that
Campbell, Lefebvre end BOackVille had med^ q nrovino» he did not make any inquiries outside
bridges, and it is well known toat the toe Brunswick govern- of A. E. Peters. We find by toe evi- are
lighter bridges cost more per fround to firms tom ^«St denee that he went to A. E. Peters
instruct than toe heavier ones; and mentbe^e Lia in hte S and made an arrangement to build
yet, despite that fact, and despite the policy. exfet ^Ight of the Ousüac, Elgin and Douglastmvn
fact that when these bridges a atalte^nt of the exact weight of Ш0у to keep an account of
were built, material was a cent a «Eh piece of n.efed^ that went into tbe materia used to toe actual labor 
pound higher than to ’95 ’96 and 97 constriction of t^ ’-alibb,'^ S^e! put upon the bridges, for which, with 
when toe Campbell, Lefebvre and end St С» в*е bridges^ That stiate ^ profits added, he
BlaokvUle Bridges were built, these ^.t showed that toe weighty tto ^ pay №em The result of this
bridges were erected at a sum of over Salisbury t-r.dge, b ’ ’ was that the three bridges named cost u;e
3 cents a lb. less than was paid for 194 lbs that 6 3-4 cents f. o. b. at toe company’s
the Campbell, Lefebvre and Black- hundred lbs the we.ght of the Sussex ^ Monct<m
ville bridges, and a great many cents bridge built In 189., was e<mgiderably inexcess of
less than was paid for the Dingce cost $3,730 or aper h™ br4âgk’ hon. member, according to his own 
Brook, Saunders Brook, Grand Manan the weight of toe St George bridg gW,-ng> sayg that he paid for the 
end other bridges. (Applause.) It was built in 1893, was. EC,031 ,bs. that it 
true that in some of toe bridges con- cost $2,470, or $4.03 cents P^r hundred brldg;^
tained in that list the flooring was lbs.; or an average price P- • ' ^ tb.at he thought 6 3-4 cents per pound
not included, and to a few the freight for ttcee three tnu=es « J ™ was too high a price to pay for these
was not included. In the cases of Еш.шш Bridge Co. 1і l “ ^ bridges, and that toe company,
those in which toe freight was not when metal was h'^her than in toe ^ the ptent and having
included, he was informed that they years 1895, 1896 and MW, № the experieace. ahould have built the
were bridges not very far from the Campbell, Lefefcvi group of (bridges at a less rate,
city of Hamilton, and toe material had | bridges were constructed, 
been hauled to toe site, while
flûoriner was £l very віщій it елі an<î _
wouldnct increase toe cost more than wiill the hon. chief commissioner make a new
hv a mall fraction of a cent per lb. The defense has been sought and at- laundry Go. and secured a magnificent 

born nember 'or Restigouche I templts were made to prove to the coni- I reduction of one-quarter of one cent 
(Mott)°had tried to make a point out mitt.ee that the bridges erected by toe per pound, and had toe Grand Manan, 
of toe fact that in only a few cases New Brunswick concern were superior Bmgee and Saunders Brook bridges toe Hamilton Bridge CO. made to .these ot the upper Canadian buffld- j bufflt at 6 1-2 cents f. o. b. at Moncton, 
any consiideraible profit out of the ers. Tc justify this defense an attempt But these were built in a year when 
bridges contained in toe statement, was nricde to show' that Sussex, Hamp- the price of stçel iwas considerably 
white in toe'great majority of cases ton and Salisbury bridges were in- less than it was when toe three first 

п„-ж ЬЛ been very small, and fimior to toe Lefebvre, Campbell and named bridges were built, and at toe 
te ™ Le^h^Thad^ « loss, others built by the Record Foundry prlces prevailing when toe Grand Ma- 
He did see how that could aX- Co. Prof. Swain and Mr. Roy both mn and toe two other bridges were
feet itoe case at all, but it hardly bore (gave evidence upon this point, and thiej, built, the Record Foundry Co. reaky
out toe ^gument of toe hon. mem- say that, while there is more v.'ork made a conslderah y langer profit te
Гг fPr KtetT (Pugsley) that these iPon some parts of Campbell and building them at 6 1-2 cents per pound
companies were making (large profits Tremain Pend bridges, yet they are than they did in ^tttog 6 3-4 cents 

their contracts in toe upper m no way superior for the purposes for per pound for toe Elgin Cuisac and 
provinces and^vere doing the work in which they are intended than the Sus- Dougflastown bridges. Before the next 

provinces at cost, or less sex, Hampton and Salisbury struc- series of bndg* were ЬиШ, the ton.
ГпТоаТ in order to crush out toe times. Mr. Lockhart, an engineer and chief commi^kmer had toe experi- 
lower province firms. However, there a practical man brought here by toe emce of toe Woodstock bridge, which,
■was not much force in that argument government themselves, said in his as I have already shown this house 
Ctiew <rf tto fact that toe Hamilton evkkiixe that, while Lefebvre and mast conclusively from the evidence, 
р-ЛЇЛпп bad oiriv been able to se- Campbell were, heavier than Sussex, cost only 4 cents per pound. I sub- 
curfon?co^act te Nova Scot1a te history and Hampton, yet the tetter U*t, Mr. Speaker that toe chief com- 
tiSL y4ra in competition with the wire first class bridges of their kind, mtesioner, even toougjh he had laJlen 

У^Т’ . ”m71- CM era-art and Mr Sett on a practical bridge bulldter, into an error, and an error which is 
^еіГ^еГ^гоГоп toe of the witnesses for Mr. hardly excusable, but even though he
MoNeiM. The .total net proot cm «о * sgreed with Mr. Lockhart had done this, after hte experience
w^g$To7?n whtoh he thought was a and salid that toe Sussex, Salisbury with the Woodstock bridge, there was 
was $6,o78.il, whion ne хто g | a , hridc-c« were all that no excuse for hie continuing upon thisfair profit cm the workdone ****** teatwhUe there I expensive policy. The chief commis-

^F"ri^Lfo^EF$n4 E£r£C S
that evidence was w brld„es j . i tbe Sussex or Hampton I at the works, and he concluded that

-“TA* JftoTS

Ss«ssB£p?itt arjstbsr- St sssz 
s?Vr3t'Si“~ аг’лЬ'ь'гйїгаь 5ь?s=ysssss.*s.çallowed to put m evidence. | “2^ loIlger than the Sussex, merson went* to A. E. Peters as presi-

ln„„. , Rail «bury or Hampton bridges. Mr. dent of the Record Ftqundry Go., and
SCOTIA HIGHWAY bridges. introduced by the govern- [told him that if hte company wee to

Bqu’vt 1 _ . ‘ expert In bridge building. | build the bridges they must erect
Date. Name. Weight He(Huzon) supixeid that the hon. them as Well. Aüfred Peters talked
1893 Fort Clyde bridge ...........g.844 4.2» 1 for Reetigouche (Mott) would the matter over with, hte brother
1893 Palmerston bridge............. m *. N „ Ytrrk expert engineer Jorima. They called no meeting ofV™ "" œ attwTeÆ and the directors; they seemed to consult
S8 Grand River bridge ------M R y a4 expert witnesses. How- no person else; but they decided that
1894 County Harbor bridge .... ».90| I ^have his evidence. He frank- their company would not undertake
88SS s?*».:::::::§1 ж •* U= «-*» «< »»-. ,««
1895 Idhgonish River bridge .... 33.7® у.- to lMs province was only then a most peculiar arrangement was
1895 Piers for Ishgonish ........ 13.8Ю 4.g ctejes ш COuld spend but a entered into. Alfred Peters, as preei-

SSSRSft-*» E “ «
lm №'sRRmerbrlbriI6e :::: 53и « bury and Hampton bridges was good. Iso, and he aooardlngly made a con-

— toof as it was shown by the 
goveroment also plaid for 
No contract was entered 
work, but several Inter-

A Calm and Honest 
Be the Bridge €1 Щ1 •ne

estlng tetters passed In tide oonnec-
seat,
andi

Ж andwe have this letter
The Evidence on Both Sides Review

ed With Impartiality and
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 6th, 1396.

Mr. A. B. Peters, Record Foundry and Ma
chine Company, Moncton:
Dear Sir—Mr. Alfred Haines, the bridge 

inspector for this' department, baa received 
written instructions with respect . to the 
College and Hammond River bridges. I haves? ssslF Is 7йг«;Blackvtlle bridge, the same in all rwbecto as 
the 200 foot арапа for the College bridge. I 
did not know where to write him, but have 
sent the letter to St. Marye, thinking, per- 
hape, he would get It there earlier than at 
any other place. I have no 14* м to hla 
whereabout» at present The chief engineer 
la forwarding some plana to him ln your 
care, X think., They relate to details of the 
bridge» that are required. I have some ar
rangements outside of Mr. Haines for the 
construction of two 80 foot rpana for the 
BlackvUle bridge.

(Sgd),
Tdite other letter was also written 

span the яате date:

a steel bridge would last

Treating the Case Met from a Partisan 
Standpoint, But With a True Bye te the 
publie Weal. '

m(Continued! from Wednesday’s Seml- 
iWeekly.) .

,Tllti witness furtflier stated that hte 
company had tendered for a greet 
many bridges In Nova ©ootla, and had 
eecurel one contract in three years.

Passing on, Mr. Hazen read the fol
lowing evidence given by Mr. Roy;

q.—Srnca you came to the province 
on this trip have you examined any 
highway bridges in New Brunswick? 
д—Yes, I have examined thé Le
febvre, Salisbury, Sussex land Petit- 
rod tec bridges.

q—In your opinion how does toe 
workmanship and material of the Le
febvre bridge compare wWh bridges 
turned out by your company or the 
Dominion Bridge Go? A.—Speaking of 
our own work you -cannot say much 
about toe material, because it te, a 
very difficult matter tc say anything 
about it once it te in toe bridge, and 
in fart toe only way to tell anything 
„bout it is to have its eurfa'ce pro
duced. As to workmanship, toe work
manship on Lefebvre bridge does not 
compare favorably with the work on 
і he upper Canadian companies.
q—In w.hat particulars? A.—Well1, 

there are several particulars. In the 
1irst place the rivetting (has evidence 
that it is done by hand, and also the 
“I” bars in that bridge (have toe &p- 

tihat leads me to believe toe

im
Yours truly,

H. R. EMMERSON.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 6ttu 1896.
Merys, York Co., N. B.:
Dear Sir—I would like you to, order the 

material for the construction of the super
structure of the College bridge, also for the sp&A ol tiie bridge over ttв Hammond River, 
eometlmee called Campbell’s bridge. This 
Is a 241 foot span. Also for a span of the 
Blackvllle bridge, 20» feet in length. 1 want 
you to supervise the construction of these 
bridges upon the usual terms, you to make 
the best arrangement possible in the Interest 
of. the department, and have a. careful super
vision over the material and the putting to
gether of (toe same. There are three spans 
altogether of the Blackvllle bridge, but two 
of the spans, which are 80 feet long, I pro
pose to have constructed elsewhere. I want 
you to take the same care with respect to 
the proposed superstructures that you did in 
the matter ot the Vetitcodiac and Port Elgin 
bridges, and other structures constructed 
under, your supervision. Make the best pos
sible terms and report to me from time to 
time as to the progress being made in the 1 Oni.ogitbon Ito produce two reputable 
werk. Yours truly, ' чя ginieers who would say that our

bridges are not superior to those of 
the upper province concerns. We have

they have

■

no регент 
bridges will last.

THEY ALL CONTRADICT
the ex-chief comnitesioner, whom, we 
must conclude, was speaking without 
any authority whatever, and wholly 
upon hds an imagination. Take 
again toe ether statement of the hfon-. 
enable n.ember that he would defy the

H. R. EMMERSON.(Sgd),
Mr;. Нвйпе», acting under these in

struction», gees to' Mr. Peters and I $ reduced ttxee engineers, 
makes precisely 'the terms which had I gl'tm thdlr sworn testimony, which is 
previously been agreed upon between I to the effect that bridges bu.lt bv up- 
Mr. Etnmereon and Mr. Peters. The per province concerns are fully equal 
result ot this bargain was that A. E. tc these manufactured at doable the 
Peters received for these three bridges price in our own province. The pre
toe sum ot $36,219.55. He paid the mier’s omly defense now is to злу that 
Record Foundry Co. $25.631.55, leaving those cigincere, Prof. Swain and Mr. 
Mm $10,588 ter the erection of tho Rcy, and also Mr. ^ofton and Mr. 
Campbell and' Lefebvre bridges. We Le.ckbtrt, 
find Alfred Haines acting in many which course, I hardly think that even

different I he, in Mb dtf i erate straits, will ven- 
FSrs>t, he is a shareholder in lure upon. And what have we to say

about the protection of home industry 
in the case of the contracts awarded 
to Willard Kitchen? According to Mr. 
F-mmerson, Mr. Kitchen was left free 

’ 1 to go wherever lie pleased for the su- 
I p«»etructure of the bridges awarded 
I tc him. He might have gone to Nova 

and finances these bridges for Mr. J gCotiJa, v.tose firme are able to un- 
Petere; fourth, he certifies that these | aerp id
bridges whiioh. his company are build- erSi Or he might have gone to the 
ing for the government of New Bruns- | Ontario firms. According to the pro-

Kitchen

■pea ranсe
hearts have been welded on to'the body 

the bar. Also the boring of the 
bars in that bridge, so far as I exam
ined them, was poor—appears to be 
і in properly done.

Q,—You can readily explain the dit 
between machine and hand 

A.—Yes. It is a cheaper
It voi ce
r і veiling?
method for one thing, and is not as 
giK rt by any means. The specification 
for that particular bridge distinctly 
forbid any such thing being dome.

tell about the.

tre not reputable men,

current itiarket capacities and taking many 
parts.
the Record Fbundry Co.; second, he is 
a men who makes the agreements be
tween the province and Ms company 
for the crecticw of its highway bridges; 
toil d, he endorses the notes,

Q.—How car. you 
rtii'gcnal end cross t-ars and the ten
sion of the bars? 
uaitter to tell that, because you test 
the bars ar.d find where there are two 
fcrrs tegether whether one is slack and 
the other tight.

q.—You notice that in the Lc-febvre ” 
À.--Y"es.

Q.—Is that a difficulty of a seiious 
chcifcteT? A.—It is of a serions char
acter, inasmuch as the one bar is car
rying all the load the two bars should

A.—It is a simule

ACCEPTS THE DRAFTS

the Ontario bridge build-even

•vick ere properly built : fifth, he re -1 miet’s own testimony, Mr. 
oeives the mr.ney for these bridges and
hands it over to the builders. A multi- j pleased. If this was so, 
p’,icily of functions, of which every encouragement 
member in this house must agree with I ct hi me- Industry? 
me Is root paralleled in this or any 1 baJa been laid- by 
other country of which we have any I member for Kings (Pugsley) 
knowledge. I toe statement

The statements, Mr. Speaker, which I essential -in bulkUrog bridges that 
I b-ave given- this house this evening I tihe inspector ShouM be at the works 

facts taken from the evidence be- 1 while the bridge te under const ruction, 
ft.re the committee, facts which can- Mr. Riay, Mr. Arnold and Prof. Swain 
not be denied or argued away by the have given evMemce to this effect, . 
ex-chlef commissioner or the Speakers anid we all believe tlhlait It te very de
mon that side. And what defense can simble that the inspector should be 
they set up? I have already shown at the stoops while toe bridige is under 
toot toe defense that New Brunswick construction; and yet what sort of in
built bridges are better than those con- I apaction is it Which Mr. Haines gives 
struct ed by upper province concerns is to the bridges ? We have Mr. TVud- 

r,ot supported by the evidence of dock’s surorn testimony that he visited ' 
the competent witnesses who appeared bi3 shape only three or Tour times • 
before tile committee. Another line* of during the three or four month's that 
defense which the toon, ex-chief com- the two spans of toe Btactovllle bridge 
mtesioner will set up is that this policy were being built. I leave it to the 

inaugurated and carried on for the I honorable members to decide if such
the ■

entirely free to go where he 
what about

was

tc and protection 
Great stress 

the honorable 
upon

(that It is very

carry.
Q.—I it link ycu stated before this 

d.sparity in the bars is caused by to : 
bovii.g e-rrvi-gements; is that correct? 
A.—Yes.

Q.—What examination tfid you make 
of the bridge? A.—I examined it suf
ficient )y to ascertain that it was an 
exceedingly heavy bridge, and in vari
ous
there was any occasion fc.r.

The witness named the parts which 
he c cmridered tco heavy, explained 

to tell that the rivetting was 
and how to tell 

-the members were rigid 
loose, and in

as to wt-at his 
have built the bridge- for in

points was very much heavier than

:how
properly done, 
whei her ;

answer to a 
companye.r

question
WOUld
1S97. ho stated that they would have 
been gloxl to have taken the contract 
to build the bridge, complete and 
ready for traffic, including lumber and 
all ci heir Items of construction, for 4 
cents per lb., f-nd stated that he ar
rived at that figure as follows: Steel, 
$2.70 per (hundred pounds, f. o. b. tihe 

at Hamilton; freight, 37 cents per

This price is 
what the

was _
Gi-tiouregement of home industry and I inspection as that is worthy of 
for toe purpose of keeping this work I name. Mr. Arnold,' the expert wit
ter our own people. I will be glad to n(3ss, and very competent engineer, 

honorable friend among the called on behalf of'the premier, de-

Salisbury and Hampton 
Mr. Ешшеївоп now says

find my
advccaites of protection for home in- 1 dared upon his oath that the only 
d;.еіггу. I will allow no one. sir, to out- practical test of the material was 

in advocating protection of omd that made by special machinery at
cars
.hundred lbs.; erection and painting, 55 
fonts per hundred lbs., and lumber $15 

thousand. That would make a to-
do mie _ _
c ivoot-TE germent for -home Industries. I, the shops. We hiave not in tote prov- 
aa-d ell toe honorable members sup- і nee any of thaut spécial machinery for 
porting roe, Ere, and have lieen, ad- I testing strains and : strength of steel, 
vocales of the national policy in our and it is only in the larger shops of' 
C y madia m affairs. My honorable friend, I reputable bridge building concerns, 
the hone table chief commissJoner, hds that sutih tests are made. Take the- 
cpixieed and- denounced that policy and I evidence of Mr. Arnold, the govem- 
has cjsimed that we should be free to mentis awn wiitness, and what can we- 
buy in the cheapest market a^id sell in 1 conclude that Mr. Haines’ inspection, 
toe dearest. But there is nothing is worth. ? But far and beyond prov- 
wbatever in hte defense and argument ing most conclusively that two prices 
that it our bridge building were j have been paid in this province for- 
tore літо open to outside firms, our the bridges named in the chargee pre- 
\v< rkn en would be deprived of this I ferred In this Mouse, toe inquiry be
labor. The Nova Scotia bridge build- fiore toe investigating committee has 
ing firms get work in open competition, dtacdoeed a most astonishing state- of 
It te most Ef.tonishing that Mr. Peters, affairs in the public works department 
as he told us in his evidence, has pf this province; I have no hesitation» 
never put in a tender for bridges in Mr. Speaker, in saying that such- a 
Nova Scotia, nor in fact has never state of affairs cannot be found even

in toe business of a small country 
merchant, let Hone toe affairs of- a 

It took days of weary in

ter
tat of $9,303.12, or $3.90 per hundred 
lbs. Mr. Roy further stated that ac
cording to plans prepared by the com
pany. such as were in use in Ontario, 
they would have constructed a bridge 
which would have done the same v.-ork 
as the present Lefebvre bridge and 
carried a heavier live load for $7,476.

Mr. Hazen then read the evidence of 
Mr. Roy respecting the Campbell 
bridge, in which that gentleman stat
ed that his company would have built 
the Campbell bridge according to the 
plans and specifications of the New 
Brunswick government for $6,167, in
cluding erection and flooring, which 
figured up $3.96 per hundred pounds; 
also Mr. Roy’s evidence stating that 
his company had built in 1896 a bridge 
of about toe same length and weight 
and of a similar character to the 
Saunders Brook bridge for $150; also 
Mr. Roy’s evidence stating that hte 

would have erected -the

HE ACCORDINGLY MADEthe WHAT OTHER DEFENSE
agreement with the Record

ij

had

І

tried to get any bridge building work 
ether than that done for the Nev,

Novagovernment. In province.
vestigation, as. I have already point
ed out, to find out the facts already

these

BrurewSck 
Scotia the firms of Stewart and Mac- 
Netl of New Glasgow are 
underbid the Quebec and 
manufacturers, and it is only in very 

C4-ees that the upper province 
are able to secure a contract

able to. 
Ontario cost ofcited regarding toe 

bridges, and- up to toe present hour 
have been- unable to ascertain the 

actual cost at one of these bridges— 
Trueman’s Pond. Such a state of af
fairs would net be allowed ln a public 
works department of any other prov
ince of toe dominion, or any state of" 
the union» and I am sure that the 
business men of New Brunswick have 
been astMMShed at toe revelations 
made upon toe oaths of the secretary 
of the board of works and of toe 
hon. premier hlmssflf. The sooner that 
the system now prevailing to toe 
board of works department of this 
province Is placed on a business basis 
toe better will tt be for tote province, 
and were no other result accomplished 
from toe investigation held, tots pro
vince would be well repaid by toe 
change that muet oerttaSnüy be made 
in toe system of keeping accounts ln 
the board otf works department.

[Mr. Hazert here moved as an am
endment to the motion of the hon. 
member for Restigouiche (Stott) toe 
minority report, seconded by Mr. 
Shaw, and already published in the 
Sun.]

I feel, Mr. Speaker, that I should 
not -take my seat without referring 
very briefly to the assistance render
ed me in tods Inquiry by'H» tete 
member of tote house, Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, and toy hte associate counsel, 
Mr Baxter, and the hco. member for 
Madawaska. Mr. Deforest, wtio.wito-

company
Campbell bridge, complete and ready 
for traffic, for $4.04 per hundred lbs., 
eocording to toe plans prepared by 
Mr. Wetimore. Referring to the Petit- 
oodiac bridge, Mr. Roy stated that the 
rivetting on that bridge was toe worst 
he had seen on any bridge in toe pro
vince, and he stated further that his 

would ffiuve built that bridge 
for $5.03 per hundred pounds.
Hazen read further from Mr. Roy’s 
evidence, showing that his company 
had built the Hunter’s Mill bridige, in 
Nova Scotia, 1-n 1898. That bridge
weighed 30,661 lbs., end they had re
ceived for it $1,265, or $4.20 per hun
dred lbs., erected complete and ready 
far traffic. Mr. Hazen read further 
from the evidence to Show that Mr. 
Roy did not agree with the statement 
that bridges built in New Brunswick 
by New Brunswick firms were far bet
ter and would last much longer than 
bridges built in New Brunswick by 
upper province ebraoems, and that he 
claimed «bat the bridges built by his 
company were equal If not superior to 
the bridges built in other parts of 
Canada.

The house took recess till half past

weгаго
concerne . ....
in Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia gets her. 
bridges built for one-half of what we 
pay, with toe result that their men get 
two bridges to build for our one.. But, 
what is there in this plea of Mr. Жт- 
m*item's that he is encouraging home 
industry? One would have supposed 
fn-m the great talk that has been 
made, ec-d I confess that I myself Im
agined that we were assisting to build 
up a great industry at Moncton. Mr. 
Peters, however, in his evidence says 
tirât Ms whole plant invested in bridge 
building is valued at from $10,000 to 
$12 COO tnd that they employ from 10 
to 35 men for three months of the year

Mr. Ruddock

- - m
•company

Mr. .

«

bridge building.
bis oath that he has 

to $1,400 Invested
upon
says upon 
ftcoi $1,200 
in bridge building plant, and that he 
employs upon an average eight men 
at bridge building during the year. 
And totia is the extent of the great in
dustry which we are paying enormous 
prices to encourage and prosper. Is it 
desirable, I would ask- this house, and 
is it wise, for New Brunswick to pay 
double end mere than double for its 
bridge building work to one concern in 
Moncton? Why, I ask, does not our 
chief c/mmteeloner adopt the same 
methods which, prevail in Massachu
setts, in Oratorio, in Nova Scotia and 
oilier provinces? Why not put our

statement was as foHuws : 
NOVA

li

seven.
C-VE,tinning after recess, Mr. Hazen 

seiid that be had read extracts from 
the evidence of Prof. Swain and Mr. 
Roy which, in his judgment, bore 
r-e.rticulariy on the matter now under 

During the afternoon

re-
ii

consideration, 
he had printed cut to the house toe 
very large and excessive price paid m1
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